Abstract-An EMCCD-based dual modular x-ray imager was recently designed and developed from the component level, providing a high dynamic range of 53 dB and an effective pixel size of 26 µm for angiography and fluoroscopy. The unique 2x1 array design efficiently increased the clinical field of view, and also can be readily expanded to an MxN array implementation. Due to the alignment mismatches between the EMCCD sensors and the fiber optic tapers in each module, the output images or video sequences result in a misaligned 2048×1024 digital display if uncorrected. In this paper, we present a method for correcting display registration using a custom-designed two layer printed circuit board. This board was designed with grid lines to serve as the calibration pattern, and provides an accurate reference and sufficient contrast to enable proper display registration. Results show an accurate and fine stitching of the two outputs from the two modules.
boards, a FPGA board, head boards and a CameraLink board. The system optical front end includes one continuous CsI scintillator, two abutted fiber-optic tapers (FOTs) for the two modules, and a fiber-optic (FOP) window attached to each of two separate EMCCD sensors [2] . The system operates at up to 17.5 frames per second (fps), providing a video-like display, while a frame rate of 30fps can be achieved by using a 2x2 binning scheme. The analysis of the quantum performance of the imaging system shows a dynamic range of 53 dB, a full well capacity of 31ke , a read-out noise of 71 e rms at gain 1. The read-out noise decreases proportionally with higher gains [1] .
The raw image or video output from the two sensors is a misaligned 2048×1024 image due to the arbitrary coupling between FOTs and FOPs, although a continuous non-abrupt optical input is presented by the CsI x-ray-to-light conversion phosphor. In order to provide an acceptable digital output, geometric corrections are needed to complete the image stitching.
A number of image stitching techniques and algorithms have been developed for image registration as detailed in [3] - [5] . However, these methods require two images containing the same features to perform the needed calculations, which is not suitable for this system.
In this paper, we introduce an x-ray image calibration printed circuit board (XICPCB) as the calibration object. The design and layout of this two-layer PCB will be described in detail in Section II. In Section III, we explain the image registration method which is based on the object counting technique that enables us to obtain the image translation parameters. Additional results will be presented in Section IV, and section V summarizes the conclusions of this work.
II. MATERIALS

A. EMCCD-based Dual Modular X-ray Imager
This newly designed EMCCD-based dual modular x-ray imager front end consists of an optical part and an electronic (analog circuitry) part.
For the optical part, two FOTs are placed side by side and coupled by optical gel at the large ends to the single CsI scintillator, while the small FOT ends are coupled to two For the electronic part, the imaging system boards, driver boards, FPGA board, CameraLink board. Figure 2 shows a popu well as an unpopulated one. Details of the m be found in reference [2] . 
B. X-ray Image Calibration PCB
A double layer customized XICPCB wa as an imaging object, providing a high-con pattern. The CAD layout of the board is sho green lines are on the top layer of the board are on the bottom layer. This design distortions at the crossing points, which a counting. Both trace width and space bet mils, which provides a high resolution matching corrections to be made. This pat areas: 1 mm center-to-center indicator perpendicular rows and columns with indi and an isosceles triangle on the right. The used in this study to extract translation par ed to the EMCCD module system that nd transfers them to T and FOP. s designed to serve ntrast x-ray imaging own in Figure 3 ; all , while the red lines avoids geometric are used for object tween traces are 7 pattern to enable ttern includes three in the top left, cator in the center, center part will be rameters, while the other parts are for future applic copper is used and the board meas III. MET Figure 4 shows the raw x-r obtained with the two-module ar was placed in the FOV so as to c two sensors. Obvious misalignme of: 1) image orientation due to th the EMCCD sensors when coup magnification due to the small var the xy direction; and 3) ima misalignments need to be corre registration. By using an object counting te the ROI with higher contrast can form a binary image, as shown in echnique, the cross points in n be identified as objects and Figure 5 .
XICPCB with the threshold value set raint of object size set to between 3 e center location of the recognized ge area from left and right sensors
Ω right
A. Image Orientation Image orientation alignment for the Ω left and Ω right can be calculated using the slopes of the lines that were computed from a linear fit to the dots in every row. An average slope value was calculated from the fitted slopes , of all the rows with the following equation:
where is the individual line slope value, is the mean value of all the line slopes within each sensor, is the standard deviation of the set of .
The image angle is thus given by:
2 By determining the image angle for the left and right sensors, and , the right sensor image orientation can be adjusted by rotating degrees. Figure 6 shows an orientation adjusted image obtained by rotating the right image with respect to the left. 
B. Image magnification adjustment
Unlike the traditional x-ray intensifier, the image distortions in the SSXII are negligible. However, variability in FOTs ratios can introduce different magnification factors for individual sensors. To get the x and y direction zoom factor, the distance that contains the same number of continuous dots in both x and y directions were calculated to find out the magnification ratio. 
where and are the zoom factors for x and y direction that applies to the right image,
, and , are the averaged distance that contains the same number of continuous dots in the x direction for Ω left and Ω right . , and , are the averaged distance that contains the same number of continuous dots in the y direction for Ω left and Ω right . While , , and , , can be obtained by the following equations:
where is the distance for the i th row that contains the same number of continuous dots in Ω left and Ω right in x direction, is the mean value of the , and is the standard deviation of the set of , is the distance a j th row that contains the same number of continuous dots in Ω left and Ω right in y direction, is the mean value of the , and is the standard deviation of the set of . Figure 7 is the magnification factor corrected image. 
C. Image coordinate translation correction
Image coordinate translational correction can be achieved by shifting the entire right image in the x and y direction: (6) where and are the original x and y positions, and are the translated positions for the right image, and and are the coordinate shifting values for the x and y axis.
The optimal x shift is taken to be the average difference between the separation of dots on the adjacent edges of corresponding rows of Ω left and Ω right and the average xseparation between all dots in the matrix. Expressed mathematically, for optimal :
where is the x shifting value in the rows that contains dots at the edge of Ω left and Ω right , , is the edge-dot (located at the N th column indicated by the scale on the XICPCB) x-axis
is the e the M th column indicated by the scale on th value in the row in Ω left , M l,k and N r,k ar number from Ω left and Ω right . is the averag two continuous dots in x direction in the wh area. K is the total number of in the su this study), k is the summation index and ind
For the optimal , dots in the same row image will be along a single line expressed a From step A, we have already aligned the two images, and have determined the row sl optimal , the difference between and minimized. This is done by taking the avera difference over all rows so that the optimal 
IV. RESULTS
By applying all image geometric correct output images show continuity in the 2x1 a to the chamfers on the larger end of the FO was not possible, resulting in a registra noticeable in the middle of the image. C various objects are shown in Figures 9 (a) Using the x-ray image calibrati calibration object, we successfull image matching correction schem 2x1 array. The two-layer XICPCB columns as well as crossing points ray exposure. The objects cou identifies the effective crossing p provides image information magnification factor, and coordin the parameters in advance, the EM ray imager can provide geomet video sequences. 
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